
Cheesy Garlic Bread - Cheddar and mozzarella 
cheeses, served w/ marinara 6.99

Cheddar-Bacon Fries - Hand cut fries, melted 
cheddar and diced bacon, served with a side of 
house-made Ranch 8.99

Homemade Artichoke and Spinach Dip
Served piping hot, with warm homemade 
crustinis and house-cooked tortilla chips 8.99

Homemade Chicken Buffalo Dip - Served 
piping hot with house cooked tortilla chips 8.99

Chicken, Bacon, Ranch Quesadilla
Cheddar & Mozzarella blend with chicken and 
bacon in a flour tortilla, served with a side of ranch 
9.49

BBQ Chicken Quesadilla
Grilled BBQ chicken, bacon, caramelized onions, 
green peppers, cheddar, grilled in flour tortilla and 
served with sour cream  9.99

Fried Calamari - Deep fried golden brown and 
garnished with roasted reds, banana peppers and 
parmesan. Served with a side of marinara 12.79

Coconut Shrimp  - Deep fried, served w/ a 
Sweet Chili sauce 9.49

Our Renowned Supreme Nachos
Tortilla chips, spicy cheese blend, black olives, onions, 
peppers, diced tomatoes and jalapeños, served with 
salsa and sour cream 10.99
Add chicken 2.29          Add shaved steak 3.00

Sweet Potato Fries Basket - With our 
honey mustard dipping sauce 7.99
Fresh hand cut French Fries 6.49  
Onion Rings 7.99

Mozzarella Sticks or Jalapeño Poppers 
7.99

Chicken Wings - Tossed with 1 of our 6 sauces: 
Buffalo, Traditional BBQ, Honey Mustard BBQ, 
*Orange Honey, *Spicy Cryin’ Cayenne, *Ginger 
Teriyaki, or plain with all the sauces on the side! 
(Choice of 6 sauces, for dine-in only!) 11.99
*House Made

Potato Skins - Topped with melted cheddar and 
bacon, served with sour cream 10.99

Tender Basket - Tossed with 1 of our 6 sauces: 
Buffalo, BBQ, Honey Mustard BBQ, Orange Honey*, 
Cryin’ Cayenne*, Ginger Teriyaki*, or plain with 
Ranch* or Bleu Cheese* dressing 8.99
*House Made

Soup de Jour       Cup 3.79              Bowl 5.79

Our Famous Garlic Knots - Smothered in 
Romano cheese and our famous garlic oil
        6 knots 4.99     12 knots 6.99

L i k e  u s  o n  F a c e b o o k  •  w w w . r a m u n t o s . c o m

We deliver 7 days a week.
Phone # 603-542-9100 or 603-542-9107

Delivery Charge Included • $10 minimum 

We deliver slices too!

StartersStarters

Garden - Mixed greens, tomato, red onion, 
cucumbers, croutons, topped with fresh 
parmesan cheese 7.99

Caesar - Crisp romaine tossed with parmesan 
cheese, herb croutons, creamy Caesar dressing and 
parmesan cheese crisps 7.99

Black and Bleu - Iceberg lettuce, cucumbers, 
diced tomatoes, red onion, bleu cheese crumbles, 
marinated steak strips with bleu cheese vinaigrette 
11.99

Buffalo Chicken - Our fresh house salad with 
buffalo chicken tenders, cheddar cheese, served 
with chunky bleu cheese dressing 9.99

BLT Salad - House mix with crispy-grilled bacon 
crumbles, diced tomato, cucumber, cheddar cheese 
and croutons 9.99

Beet & Walnut - Baby spinach base with beets, 
Mandarin oranges, red onion, candied walnuts and 
feta. Suggested with balsamic vinaigrette 8.99

Chef - Our fresh house salad with turkey and ham, 
Provolone and cheddar cheeses, and choice of 
dressing 9.99

Old World - A bed of fresh baby spinach, sliced 
tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, parmesan cheese, 
Kalmata olives, diced red onion and cucumbers, 
served with balsamic dressing 9.99

Greek - Our fresh house salad topped with 
roasted red peppers, Kalamata olives, red onion, 
artichoke hearts and feta cheese served with
Greek dressing 9.99

Half of a Garden  4.89

Half of a Caesar 4.99

Salad Add-ons
Grilled Marinated Chicken Breast 3.29
Grilled Shrimp 4.99
Grilled marinated Steak strips 4.99
Grilled Norwegian Salmon 4.99
Additional Dressing 50¢ each

SaladsSalads                          All served with a famous garlic knot
                                                    Dressings:   *Bleu Cheese, *Ranch, 

                                                    *Celery Seed, Italian, 
                                                          Balsamic Vinaigrette,  Honey Mustard, 

Greek, Parmesan Peppercorn, Caesar, Chianti Vinaigrette, 
Bleu Cheese Vinaigrette        * Denotes House Made

Ramunto’s house garlic sauce 
used on garlic knots, all white pies, 
and some pasta dishes contain 
anchovy paste. Ramunto’s pesto 
sauces contain pine nuts.

Add a garlic knot crust to any 
NY pie for 3.00

Create your own Calzone, starting at $13.99 
or Stromboli starting at 9.99
All garnished with garlic oil, Roman cheese, and parsley. 
For additional Add-On’s, see below.

BrickBrick    OvenOven    PizzaPizza    ++    SpecialtySpecialty    PiesPies
 
Extreme Veggie and Garlic
White pie with summer squash, Portobello 
mushrooms, red onion, ricotta, roasted red 
peppers, artichoke, mozzarella and parmesan
     12”14.99      16” 19.99     20” 25.99  
Pesto Paradise - An old classic returns: a pesto 
base w/ roasted chicken, diced tomato, crumbled 
bacon and red onion.
     12” 16.99     16” 21.99    20” 25.99             
     Sicilian 25.99

The Hawaiian - Red sauce, ham, pineapple and 
mozzarella
     12” 12.99      16” 17.99     20” NY 20.99      
     Sicilian 20.99

Three Cheese White Pie - Simple and Delish!
Our garlic and oil blend with mozzarella, parmesan, 
and ricotta
     12” 10.99      16” 15.99     20” 19.99             
     Sicilian 19.99

garlic .................................... 1.00
mushrooms .......................... 1.99
black olives .......................... 1.99
diced tomatoes ................... 1.99
broccoli ................................ 1.99
jalapeños .............................. 1.99
onions .................................. 1.99
pineapple ............................. 1.99
baby spinach ........................ 1.99
sliced tomatoes ................... 1.99

green peppers ..................... 1.99
bacon ...................................2.99
ham ......................................2.99 
anchovies .............................2.99
pepperoni ............................2.99
Sweet Italian sausage .........2.99
extra cheese ........................2.99
caramelized onions .............2.99
roasted reds.........................2.99
spicy chicken ........................2.99

Seasoned ground burger ....2.99
artichoke hearts ..................2.99
eggplant ...............................2.99
fresh basil ............................2.99
Ricotta .................................2.99
grilled chicken......................2.99
chicken cutlets ..................... 2.70
Greek feta ............................ 3.70
shrimp ..................................4.70

     Continued...

Cheese Calzone - Filled with ricotta and 
mozzarella with house marinara on the side 13.99

Veggie Calzone - Mushrooms, black olives, 
tomatoes, onions, broccoli, garlic, ricotta and mozzarella, 
served with house marinara sauce 15.99

Chicken Bacon Ranch Calzone - Chicken, 
bacon, broccoli, tomato, caramelized onions, 
mozzarella and Ranch dressing, served with house 
marinara sauce 16.99

Bianco Calzone - Ricotta, feta and mozarella 
cheeses with bacon, sausage, baby spinach and red 
onion. 16.99

Chicken, Broccoli, Cheddar Stromboli
With marinara sauce on the side 14.49

Chicken Parmesan Calzone - Crispy 
chicken, mozzarella & Parmesan, marinara on the 
side 16.49

Buffalo Chicken Stromboli - House-roasted 
chicken, crumbled bleu cheese, mozzarella and 
buffalo sauce. Two Ranch dressings served on the 
side 14.49

Sausage, Pepperoni, Caramelized Onion 
Stromboli - With mozzarella and marinara on the 
side 14.49

The Fenway Stromboli - With sweet sausage, 
onions, peppers, and mozzarella and marinara on 
the side 14.49

Steak Bomb Calzone - Onions, peppers, mush-
rooms, and American & mozzarella, served with 
house marinara sauce on the side
Steak Bomb 16.99
Steak & Cheese 15.99

Cheese Stromboli - Filled with mozzarella 
served with a side of marinara sauce 11.49
Pepperoni 12.49

CalzonesCalzones  ++  StrombolisStrombolis

CreateCreate  YourYour  OwnOwn  PizzaPizza

We deliver 7 days a week.
Phone # 603-542-9100 or 603-542-9107

Delivery Charge Included • $10 minimum 

We deliver slices too!



SandwichesSandwiches

*Chicken, Broccoli Alfredo - Sautéed chicken 
and broccoli tossed in our from-scratch cream 
sauce with garlic butter and parmesan served over 
penne. Lightly garnished with parmesan and 
romano cheeses 14.99
Pasta Alfredo 11.99    Chicken Only 13.99
Add Shrimp 4.79  
Add Marinated Steak Strips 4.79

*Cajun Carbonara - Sautéed Cajun chicken, 
mushrooms, garlic, onions, and bacon, served in our 
homemade cream Carbonara sauce over penne pasta. 
Lightly garnished with parmesan and romano 
cheeses 14.99

Maria’s Homemade Baked Lasagna     
Just like what mamma used to make! Layers of 
ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan, and ground sausage 
topped with marinara sauce. Lightly garnished with 
parmesan and romano cheeses 14.99 

Chicken Cordon Bleu - Penne in our alfredo 
sauce with chicken, ham and swiss, baked in a cast 
iron skillet 14.99

*Linguini & Marinara - Served with our house 
marinara sauce or garlic & olive oil blend. Lightly 
garnished with parmesan and romano cheeses 
11.49
Meatballs, Sweet Italian Sausage or Three-Meat 
Sauce 14.49

*Chicken or Eggplant Parmesan - Crispy, 
breaded chicken served over linguini baked with 
our marinara sauce. Lightly garnished with 
parmesan and romano cheeses 
Chicken 14.99    Eggplant 14.99

Bacon Mac & Cheese - Made-to-order 15.49

Ramunto’s Shrimp Scampi - Sautéed with 
medley plum tomatoes in garlic butter and white 
wine. Garnished with parsley and feta cheese 14.99

Rosa Ravioli - Cheese ravioli overstuffed with 
ricotta, not fillers. Our Rosa sauce with fresh basil is 
made to order and brings a rich creaminess to our 
standard marinara. Add your choice of vegetables 
or meat ala carté 13.99
Add’l veggies .50 each
Add’l chicken or sweet sausage 2.99

Vodka Sausage - Sweet Italian sausage and 
fresh basil in our vodka marinara cream sauce, 
served over penne 13.99

PastaPasta  DishesDishes

Chicken Caesar Wrap - Grilled chicken, ro
maine, Caesar dressing, and parmesan cheese 7.49

Chipotle BLT Wrap - Romaine with Caesar and 
parmesan, thick-sliced smoked bacon, diced tomato 
and creamy chipotle dressing 8.29

Honey Mustard Chicken Wrap - Fried chick-
en tenders tossed in our favorite honey mustard 
BBQ sauce with lettuce, tomatoes & cheddar 7.99

Thai Chili Chicken Wrap - Crispy chicken, 
tossed in our Thai Chili sauce, with lettuce, 
tomatoes, and cheddar 7.99

The Vermonter - Turkey, crisp bacon, cheddar, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise, grilled on 
buttered Ciabatta 8.99

Meatball Parmesan Flatbread - Marinara, 
thin-sliced meatballs & provolone, completed with  
fresh basil 7.49

Rustic Chicken Florentine Flatbread 
House made spinach-artichoke spread, fresh baby 
spinach, our roasted chicken, mushrooms, onion and 
provolone 7.99

*Wrap Types: Sun dried tomato, spinach, whole wheat, 
   and traditional
*Gluten Free: Substitute Gluten Free Bread for $2.00
*Upgrade any wrap to a sub for $2.00

Grilled Veggie Flatbread - House made 
spinach-artichoke spread with fresh baby spinach, 
roasted red peppers, fresh mushrooms, caramelized 
onions & provolone 7.99

Ski-Tow Flatbread - Our popular pizza as a 
sandwich. Ricotta, garlic oil, baby spinach, chicken, 
chopped bacon, Portobello mushrooms, roasted red 
peppers, feta cheese and light mozzarella 9.99

The Mill’s Paymaster - Breaded, fried chicken 
cutlet, crisp bacon, red onion and cheddar
with mayonnaise, grilled on a buttered Ciabatta 8.99

Ramunto’s Reuben - Corned beef, sauerkraut, 
Swiss and Thousand Island dressing, grilled on 
buttered Pumpernickel Rye 8.99

Grilled Steak Bomb - Seasoned shaved steak 
with grilled peppers, onions, and mushrooms, topped 
with melted American
       12” sub roll 9.99          6” sub roll 7.99
       No veg 9.49                  No veg 7.49

Original Toasted Subs - Choice of Meatball 
Parm, Sausage Parm, Chicken Parm, Eggplant Parm 
or The Fenway (sausage, peppers & onions)
      12” sub roll 9.99          6” sub roll 7.49

Ramunto’s Baked Italian Sub - Genoa salami, 
pepperoni, baked ham, banana peppers, tomatoes, 
onions, provolone, and shredded lettuce. Drizzled 
with our own garlic oil
      12” sub roll 9.99         6” sub roll 7.49

BrickBrick  OvenOven  PizzaPizza  ++  SpecialtySpecialty  PiesPies
New York—hand-tossed, thin and crispy
OR Sicilian—16” square, thick, pan pizza

New York Cheese
     12” 8.99      16” 13.99     20” or  Sicilian 15.99            
      12” Gluten Free Upgrade 2.49 
Our Famous Garlic Knot Tomato Basil Pie
One of our benchmark pies! A perfect combination of 
mozzarella, garlic, parmesan, sliced tomatoes, fresh 
basil, parsley and sauce (NY only)
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20”  22.99

The Old World  - Garlic, oil, basil, sliced toma-
toes, shredded parmesan and mozzarella, finished 
with fresh basil       
     12” 14.99     16” 19.99     20”  22.99  

Chicken Bacon Ranch - Ranch base with 
chicken, bacon, broccoli, tomatoes and caramelized 
onions
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” NY 23.99
     Sicilian 23.99

Mediterranean - A red-pie with garlic, fresh 
baby spinach, tomato, Kalamata olives, artichoke 
hearts and red onion, dressed with feta
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99     
     Sicilian 22.99

Bacon & Alfredo - Alfredo base (made fresh 
to order), topped with chopped bacon, artichoke 
hearts and red onion.       
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99

Steak and Cheese Pie - Topped with shaved 
steak, American and mozzarella (No red sauce)
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99             
     Sicilian 22.99       

Loaded NY Steak and Cheese Pie
House garlic oil base, steak, mushrooms, onions,
peppers, American and mozzarella (No red sauce)
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” 24.99             
     Sicilian 24.99

NY Meat Lovers
Heavily topped with meatball, bacon, ham, 
pepperoni, sausage & mozzarella
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” NY 24.99       
     Sicilian 24.99

The Works - Pepperoni, ground beef, sausage, 
mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, green peppers, and 
mozzarella
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” 24.99             
     Sicilian 24.99

The Ski Tow - A white pie with our garlic oil 
blend, ricotta & parmesan cheeses, chicken, bacon, 
roasted reds, portobello mushrooms, spinach and 
feta
     12” 16.99     16” 21.99     20” 25.99      Sicilian 25.99

The Pounder - Our famous Cheese pizza with a full 
pound of house-shredded mozzarella!  
     16” 17.49     20” 19.49     Sicilian 19.49

BBQ Chicken - Bacon and chicken with a tangy 
BBQ sauce base
     12” 15.99    16” 19.99    20” NY 22.99
     Sicilian 22.99

Brick House Pie - Red sauce with garlic, fresh 
mushrooms, basil, parmesan and mozzarella 
cheeses       
     12” 14.99     16” 18.99     20” 21.99      Sicilian 21.99          

Spicy Buffalo Pie - Topped with grilled chicken, 
bleu cheese dressing, mozzarella cheese and spicy 
Buffalo base
     12” 14.99     16” 18.99     20” NY 21.99      
     Sicilian 21.99

The “New” World - This pie shares lineage 
with our much-loved “Old World”, yet the addition 
of baby spinach, sausage and feta brings “fresh 
flavor” to a new level
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99     
     Sicilian 22.99

The Artisan Pie - White pie with ricotta, 
mozzarella, portabello mushrooms, caramelized 
onions, roasted red peppers and tomatoes
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99
     Sicilian 22.99

NY Veggie Lovers - Tomatoes, black olives, 
broccoli, onions, mushrooms, garlic, & mozzarella
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99             
     Sicilian 22.99

Chicken and Broccoli Alfredo Pizza
Thin crust topped with three cheeses, alfredo 
sauce, broccoli, chicken, mozzarella and parmesan
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99

AngusAngus  BurgersBurgers
(See Sandwiches for sides)

Add a second patty to any burger for $2.49
Consuming raw or undercooked meats may

 increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Bacon and Bleu Cheese Burger
Hand-pressed Black Angus burger w/ thick-sliced 
bacon, bleu cheese crumbles, lettuce and 
tomato 10.49

Mushroom & Horseradish Burger
Hand-pressed Black Angus burger w/ sauteéd 
mushrooms, caramelized onions, Swiss and 
horseradish aioli  9.49
The Classic Cheeseburger - Hand-pressed 
Black Angus burger, American, lettuce, tomato, 
onion and pickles on a Brioche. Build it from 
there! 8.99
Add’l. Toppings Each 0.25    Add Bacon 0.79
Burger of the Day - Ask your server for 
details! Always Black Angus, always 
hand-pressed. Price varies

Dine- in sandwiches & burgers are served with 
house made potato chips  

Upgrade to a side of fries 1.99, onion rings 2.99, 
or sweet potato fries 2.99

All 12” cold subs and cold specialty sandwiches can be 
prepared as a wrap upon request.

Delivery served w/ Cape Cod chips. House-made upgrade $0.85

Our pasta dishes are homemade and served with two garlic knots
Ramunto’s house garlic sauce used on garlic knots, all white pies, 

and some pasta dishes contain anchovy paste. 
Ramunto’s pesto sauces contain pine nuts.

*Substitute Gluten Free Penne pasta for $2.49

     Continued...



SandwichesSandwiches

*Chicken, Broccoli Alfredo - Sautéed chicken 
and broccoli tossed in our from-scratch cream 
sauce with garlic butter and parmesan served over 
penne. Lightly garnished with parmesan and 
romano cheeses 14.99
Pasta Alfredo 11.99    Chicken Only 13.99
Add Shrimp 4.79  
Add Marinated Steak Strips 4.79

*Cajun Carbonara - Sautéed Cajun chicken, 
mushrooms, garlic, onions, and bacon, served in our 
homemade cream Carbonara sauce over penne pasta. 
Lightly garnished with parmesan and romano 
cheeses 14.99

Maria’s Homemade Baked Lasagna     
Just like what mamma used to make! Layers of 
ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan, and ground sausage 
topped with marinara sauce. Lightly garnished with 
parmesan and romano cheeses 14.99 

Chicken Cordon Bleu - Penne in our alfredo 
sauce with chicken, ham and swiss, baked in a cast 
iron skillet 14.99

*Linguini & Marinara - Served with our house 
marinara sauce or garlic & olive oil blend. Lightly 
garnished with parmesan and romano cheeses 
11.49
Meatballs, Sweet Italian Sausage or Three-Meat 
Sauce 14.49

*Chicken or Eggplant Parmesan - Crispy, 
breaded chicken served over linguini baked with 
our marinara sauce. Lightly garnished with 
parmesan and romano cheeses 
Chicken 14.99    Eggplant 14.99

Bacon Mac & Cheese - Made-to-order 15.49

Ramunto’s Shrimp Scampi - Sautéed with 
medley plum tomatoes in garlic butter and white 
wine. Garnished with parsley and feta cheese 14.99

Rosa Ravioli - Cheese ravioli overstuffed with 
ricotta, not fillers. Our Rosa sauce with fresh basil is 
made to order and brings a rich creaminess to our 
standard marinara. Add your choice of vegetables 
or meat ala carté 13.99
Add’l veggies .50 each
Add’l chicken or sweet sausage 2.99

Vodka Sausage - Sweet Italian sausage and 
fresh basil in our vodka marinara cream sauce, 
served over penne 13.99

PastaPasta  DishesDishes

Chicken Caesar Wrap - Grilled chicken, ro
maine, Caesar dressing, and parmesan cheese 7.49

Chipotle BLT Wrap - Romaine with Caesar and 
parmesan, thick-sliced smoked bacon, diced tomato 
and creamy chipotle dressing 8.29

Honey Mustard Chicken Wrap - Fried chick-
en tenders tossed in our favorite honey mustard 
BBQ sauce with lettuce, tomatoes & cheddar 7.99

Thai Chili Chicken Wrap - Crispy chicken, 
tossed in our Thai Chili sauce, with lettuce, 
tomatoes, and cheddar 7.99

The Vermonter - Turkey, crisp bacon, cheddar, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise, grilled on 
buttered Ciabatta 8.99

Meatball Parmesan Flatbread - Marinara, 
thin-sliced meatballs & provolone, completed with  
fresh basil 7.49

Rustic Chicken Florentine Flatbread 
House made spinach-artichoke spread, fresh baby 
spinach, our roasted chicken, mushrooms, onion and 
provolone 7.99

*Wrap Types: Sun dried tomato, spinach, whole wheat, 
   and traditional
*Gluten Free: Substitute Gluten Free Bread for $2.00
*Upgrade any wrap to a sub for $2.00

Grilled Veggie Flatbread - House made 
spinach-artichoke spread with fresh baby spinach, 
roasted red peppers, fresh mushrooms, caramelized 
onions & provolone 7.99

Ski-Tow Flatbread - Our popular pizza as a 
sandwich. Ricotta, garlic oil, baby spinach, chicken, 
chopped bacon, Portobello mushrooms, roasted red 
peppers, feta cheese and light mozzarella 9.99

The Mill’s Paymaster - Breaded, fried chicken 
cutlet, crisp bacon, red onion and cheddar
with mayonnaise, grilled on a buttered Ciabatta 8.99

Ramunto’s Reuben - Corned beef, sauerkraut, 
Swiss and Thousand Island dressing, grilled on 
buttered Pumpernickel Rye 8.99

Grilled Steak Bomb - Seasoned shaved steak 
with grilled peppers, onions, and mushrooms, topped 
with melted American
       12” sub roll 9.99          6” sub roll 7.99
       No veg 9.49                  No veg 7.49

Original Toasted Subs - Choice of Meatball 
Parm, Sausage Parm, Chicken Parm, Eggplant Parm 
or The Fenway (sausage, peppers & onions)
      12” sub roll 9.99          6” sub roll 7.49

Ramunto’s Baked Italian Sub - Genoa salami, 
pepperoni, baked ham, banana peppers, tomatoes, 
onions, provolone, and shredded lettuce. Drizzled 
with our own garlic oil
      12” sub roll 9.99         6” sub roll 7.49

BrickBrick  OvenOven  PizzaPizza  ++  SpecialtySpecialty  PiesPies
New York—hand-tossed, thin and crispy
OR Sicilian—16” square, thick, pan pizza

New York Cheese
     12” 8.99      16” 13.99     20” or  Sicilian 15.99            
      12” Gluten Free Upgrade 2.49 
Our Famous Garlic Knot Tomato Basil Pie
One of our benchmark pies! A perfect combination of 
mozzarella, garlic, parmesan, sliced tomatoes, fresh 
basil, parsley and sauce (NY only)
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20”  22.99

The Old World  - Garlic, oil, basil, sliced toma-
toes, shredded parmesan and mozzarella, finished 
with fresh basil       
     12” 14.99     16” 19.99     20”  22.99  

Chicken Bacon Ranch - Ranch base with 
chicken, bacon, broccoli, tomatoes and caramelized 
onions
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” NY 23.99
     Sicilian 23.99

Mediterranean - A red-pie with garlic, fresh 
baby spinach, tomato, Kalamata olives, artichoke 
hearts and red onion, dressed with feta
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99     
     Sicilian 22.99

Bacon & Alfredo - Alfredo base (made fresh 
to order), topped with chopped bacon, artichoke 
hearts and red onion.       
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99

Steak and Cheese Pie - Topped with shaved 
steak, American and mozzarella (No red sauce)
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99             
     Sicilian 22.99       

Loaded NY Steak and Cheese Pie
House garlic oil base, steak, mushrooms, onions,
peppers, American and mozzarella (No red sauce)
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” 24.99             
     Sicilian 24.99

NY Meat Lovers
Heavily topped with meatball, bacon, ham, 
pepperoni, sausage & mozzarella
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” NY 24.99       
     Sicilian 24.99

The Works - Pepperoni, ground beef, sausage, 
mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, green peppers, and 
mozzarella
     12” 16.99     16” 20.99     20” 24.99             
     Sicilian 24.99

The Ski Tow - A white pie with our garlic oil 
blend, ricotta & parmesan cheeses, chicken, bacon, 
roasted reds, portobello mushrooms, spinach and 
feta
     12” 16.99     16” 21.99     20” 25.99      Sicilian 25.99

The Pounder - Our famous Cheese pizza with a full 
pound of house-shredded mozzarella!  
     16” 17.49     20” 19.49     Sicilian 19.49

BBQ Chicken - Bacon and chicken with a tangy 
BBQ sauce base
     12” 15.99    16” 19.99    20” NY 22.99
     Sicilian 22.99

Brick House Pie - Red sauce with garlic, fresh 
mushrooms, basil, parmesan and mozzarella 
cheeses       
     12” 14.99     16” 18.99     20” 21.99      Sicilian 21.99          

Spicy Buffalo Pie - Topped with grilled chicken, 
bleu cheese dressing, mozzarella cheese and spicy 
Buffalo base
     12” 14.99     16” 18.99     20” NY 21.99      
     Sicilian 21.99

The “New” World - This pie shares lineage 
with our much-loved “Old World”, yet the addition 
of baby spinach, sausage and feta brings “fresh 
flavor” to a new level
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99     
     Sicilian 22.99

The Artisan Pie - White pie with ricotta, 
mozzarella, portabello mushrooms, caramelized 
onions, roasted red peppers and tomatoes
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99
     Sicilian 22.99

NY Veggie Lovers - Tomatoes, black olives, 
broccoli, onions, mushrooms, garlic, & mozzarella
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99             
     Sicilian 22.99

Chicken and Broccoli Alfredo Pizza
Thin crust topped with three cheeses, alfredo 
sauce, broccoli, chicken, mozzarella and parmesan
     12” 15.99     16” 19.99     20” 22.99

AngusAngus  BurgersBurgers
(See Sandwiches for sides)

Add a second patty to any burger for $2.49
Consuming raw or undercooked meats may

 increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Bacon and Bleu Cheese Burger
Hand-pressed Black Angus burger w/ thick-sliced 
bacon, bleu cheese crumbles, lettuce and 
tomato 10.49

Mushroom & Horseradish Burger
Hand-pressed Black Angus burger w/ sauteéd 
mushrooms, caramelized onions, Swiss and 
horseradish aioli  9.49
The Classic Cheeseburger - Hand-pressed 
Black Angus burger, American, lettuce, tomato, 
onion and pickles on a Brioche. Build it from 
there! 8.99
Add’l. Toppings Each 0.25    Add Bacon 0.79
Burger of the Day - Ask your server for 
details! Always Black Angus, always 
hand-pressed. Price varies

Dine- in sandwiches & burgers are served with 
house made potato chips  

Upgrade to a side of fries 1.99, onion rings 2.99, 
or sweet potato fries 2.99

All 12” cold subs and cold specialty sandwiches can be 
prepared as a wrap upon request.

Delivery served w/ Cape Cod chips. House-made upgrade $0.85

Our pasta dishes are homemade and served with two garlic knots
Ramunto’s house garlic sauce used on garlic knots, all white pies, 

and some pasta dishes contain anchovy paste. 
Ramunto’s pesto sauces contain pine nuts.

*Substitute Gluten Free Penne pasta for $2.49
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Cheesy Garlic Bread - Cheddar and mozzarella 
cheeses, served w/ marinara 6.99

Cheddar-Bacon Fries - Hand cut fries, melted 
cheddar and diced bacon, served with a side of 
house-made Ranch 8.99

Homemade Artichoke and Spinach Dip
Served piping hot, with warm homemade 
crustinis and house-cooked tortilla chips 8.99

Homemade Chicken Buffalo Dip - Served 
piping hot with house cooked tortilla chips 8.99

Chicken, Bacon, Ranch Quesadilla
Cheddar & Mozzarella blend with chicken and 
bacon in a flour tortilla, served with a side of ranch 
9.49

BBQ Chicken Quesadilla
Grilled BBQ chicken, bacon, caramelized onions, 
green peppers, cheddar, grilled in flour tortilla and 
served with sour cream  9.99

Fried Calamari - Deep fried golden brown and 
garnished with roasted reds, banana peppers and 
parmesan. Served with a side of marinara 12.79

Coconut Shrimp  - Deep fried, served w/ a 
Sweet Chili sauce 9.49

Our Renowned Supreme Nachos
Tortilla chips, spicy cheese blend, black olives, onions, 
peppers, diced tomatoes and jalapeños, served with 
salsa and sour cream 10.99
Add chicken 2.29          Add shaved steak 3.00

Sweet Potato Fries Basket - With our 
honey mustard dipping sauce 7.99
Fresh hand cut French Fries 6.49  
Onion Rings 7.99

Mozzarella Sticks or Jalapeño Poppers 
7.99

Chicken Wings - Tossed with 1 of our 6 sauces: 
Buffalo, Traditional BBQ, Honey Mustard BBQ, 
*Orange Honey, *Spicy Cryin’ Cayenne, *Ginger 
Teriyaki, or plain with all the sauces on the side! 
(Choice of 6 sauces, for dine-in only!) 11.99
*House Made

Potato Skins - Topped with melted cheddar and 
bacon, served with sour cream 10.99

Tender Basket - Tossed with 1 of our 6 sauces: 
Buffalo, BBQ, Honey Mustard BBQ, Orange Honey*, 
Cryin’ Cayenne*, Ginger Teriyaki*, or plain with 
Ranch* or Bleu Cheese* dressing 8.99
*House Made

Soup de Jour       Cup 3.79              Bowl 5.79

Our Famous Garlic Knots - Smothered in 
Romano cheese and our famous garlic oil
        6 knots 4.99     12 knots 6.99

L i k e  u s  o n  F a c e b o o k  •  w w w . r a m u n t o s . c o m

We deliver 7 days a week.
Phone # 603-542-9100 or 603-542-9107

Delivery Charge Included • $10 minimum 

We deliver slices too!

StartersStarters

Garden - Mixed greens, tomato, red onion, 
cucumbers, croutons, topped with fresh 
parmesan cheese 7.99

Caesar - Crisp romaine tossed with parmesan 
cheese, herb croutons, creamy Caesar dressing and 
parmesan cheese crisps 7.99

Black and Bleu - Iceberg lettuce, cucumbers, 
diced tomatoes, red onion, bleu cheese crumbles, 
marinated steak strips with bleu cheese vinaigrette 
11.99

Buffalo Chicken - Our fresh house salad with 
buffalo chicken tenders, cheddar cheese, served 
with chunky bleu cheese dressing 9.99

BLT Salad - House mix with crispy-grilled bacon 
crumbles, diced tomato, cucumber, cheddar cheese 
and croutons 9.99

Beet & Walnut - Baby spinach base with beets, 
Mandarin oranges, red onion, candied walnuts and 
feta. Suggested with balsamic vinaigrette 8.99

Chef - Our fresh house salad with turkey and ham, 
Provolone and cheddar cheeses, and choice of 
dressing 9.99

Old World - A bed of fresh baby spinach, sliced 
tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, parmesan cheese, 
Kalmata olives, diced red onion and cucumbers, 
served with balsamic dressing 9.99

Greek - Our fresh house salad topped with 
roasted red peppers, Kalamata olives, red onion, 
artichoke hearts and feta cheese served with
Greek dressing 9.99

Half of a Garden  4.89

Half of a Caesar 4.99

Salad Add-ons
Grilled Marinated Chicken Breast 3.29
Grilled Shrimp 4.99
Grilled marinated Steak strips 4.99
Grilled Norwegian Salmon 4.99
Additional Dressing 50¢ each

SaladsSalads                          All served with a famous garlic knot
                                                    Dressings:   *Bleu Cheese, *Ranch, 

                                                    *Celery Seed, Italian, 
                                                          Balsamic Vinaigrette,  Honey Mustard, 

Greek, Parmesan Peppercorn, Caesar, Chianti Vinaigrette, 
Bleu Cheese Vinaigrette        * Denotes House Made

Ramunto’s house garlic sauce 
used on garlic knots, all white pies, 
and some pasta dishes contain 
anchovy paste. Ramunto’s pesto 
sauces contain pine nuts.

Add a garlic knot crust to any 
NY pie for 3.00

Create your own Calzone, starting at $13.99 
or Stromboli starting at 9.99
All garnished with garlic oil, Roman cheese, and parsley. 
For additional Add-On’s, see below.

BrickBrick    OvenOven    PizzaPizza    ++    SpecialtySpecialty    PiesPies
 
Extreme Veggie and Garlic
White pie with summer squash, Portobello 
mushrooms, red onion, ricotta, roasted red 
peppers, artichoke, mozzarella and parmesan
     12”14.99      16” 19.99     20” 25.99  
Pesto Paradise - An old classic returns: a pesto 
base w/ roasted chicken, diced tomato, crumbled 
bacon and red onion.
     12” 16.99     16” 21.99    20” 25.99             
     Sicilian 25.99

The Hawaiian - Red sauce, ham, pineapple and 
mozzarella
     12” 12.99      16” 17.99     20” NY 20.99      
     Sicilian 20.99

Three Cheese White Pie - Simple and Delish!
Our garlic and oil blend with mozzarella, parmesan, 
and ricotta
     12” 10.99      16” 15.99     20” 19.99             
     Sicilian 19.99

garlic .................................... 1.00
mushrooms .......................... 1.99
black olives .......................... 1.99
diced tomatoes ................... 1.99
broccoli ................................ 1.99
jalapeños .............................. 1.99
onions .................................. 1.99
pineapple ............................. 1.99
baby spinach ........................ 1.99
sliced tomatoes ................... 1.99

green peppers ..................... 1.99
bacon ...................................2.99
ham ......................................2.99 
anchovies .............................2.99
pepperoni ............................2.99
Sweet Italian sausage .........2.99
extra cheese ........................2.99
caramelized onions .............2.99
roasted reds.........................2.99
spicy chicken ........................2.99

Seasoned ground burger ....2.99
artichoke hearts ..................2.99
eggplant ...............................2.99
fresh basil ............................2.99
Ricotta .................................2.99
grilled chicken......................2.99
chicken cutlets ..................... 2.70
Greek feta ............................ 3.70
shrimp ..................................4.70
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Cheese Calzone - Filled with ricotta and 
mozzarella with house marinara on the side 13.99

Veggie Calzone - Mushrooms, black olives, 
tomatoes, onions, broccoli, garlic, ricotta and mozzarella, 
served with house marinara sauce 15.99

Chicken Bacon Ranch Calzone - Chicken, 
bacon, broccoli, tomato, caramelized onions, 
mozzarella and Ranch dressing, served with house 
marinara sauce 16.99

Bianco Calzone - Ricotta, feta and mozarella 
cheeses with bacon, sausage, baby spinach and red 
onion. 16.99

Chicken, Broccoli, Cheddar Stromboli
With marinara sauce on the side 14.49

Chicken Parmesan Calzone - Crispy 
chicken, mozzarella & Parmesan, marinara on the 
side 16.49

Buffalo Chicken Stromboli - House-roasted 
chicken, crumbled bleu cheese, mozzarella and 
buffalo sauce. Two Ranch dressings served on the 
side 14.49

Sausage, Pepperoni, Caramelized Onion 
Stromboli - With mozzarella and marinara on the 
side 14.49

The Fenway Stromboli - With sweet sausage, 
onions, peppers, and mozzarella and marinara on 
the side 14.49

Steak Bomb Calzone - Onions, peppers, mush-
rooms, and American & mozzarella, served with 
house marinara sauce on the side
Steak Bomb 16.99
Steak & Cheese 15.99

Cheese Stromboli - Filled with mozzarella 
served with a side of marinara sauce 11.49
Pepperoni 12.49

CalzonesCalzones  ++  StrombolisStrombolis

CreateCreate  YourYour  OwnOwn  PizzaPizza

We deliver 7 days a week.
Phone # 603-542-9100 or 603-542-9107

Delivery Charge Included • $10 minimum 

We deliver slices too!


